Appendix A: Data and Identities for
the United States Model

The data and identities for the US model are discussed in this appendix.
Tables A-l through A-4 describe the construction of the variables, and Table
A-5 contains the identities. The stochastic equations ofthe model. which are
presented in Chapter 4, are repeated in Table A-5. (The tables are grouped
together at the end of this appendix.) Some ofthe material in these tables was
discussed in Section 4.1.2, and the discussion will not be repeated here.
The FFA data were taken from a Flow of Funds tape of data through
1982111.The NIA data prior to 19771 were taken from an NIA tape. The tape
consisted ofdata through 198 I I1but the data from 19771 on were preliminary
and subject to revision. NIA data for the 19771- 19821 period were taken
from the July 1982 issue of the Siuve,v ofCurrmt Business. In addition, data
for a few variables for 1973I- 1976IV were taken from this issue (table 3, pp.
13 I - 132) to replace the data taken from the tape. NIA data for 198211 and
1982111were taken from an advance copy of the Survey of Current Busine:ss
tables dated December 1982.
Table A-l lists the sectors of the model. The notation on the RHS of the
table (HI, F,4, and so on) is used in Table A-2 in the description ofthe FFA
data. The notation on the LHS (h, .i and so on) is used in the model.
Table A-2 contains a description of all the raw-data variables. These
variables are used in Table A-4 to construct the actual variables in the model.
The units quoted in Table A-2 are the units used for the construction of the
variables in Table A-4: they are not necessarily the units from the original
sources. The raw-data variables are listed in alphabetic order at the end of
Table A-2. This makes it easier to find particular raw-data variables, which
one needs to do to see how the variables in Table A-4 are constructed.
The source for the interest rate data is the FederalReserveEuNelin, denoted
FRB in the table. Listed in the table for each interest rate variable is the table
number in the November 1982 issue of the FRB where the variable can be
found. Some ofthe past data were obtained directly from the Federal Reserve.
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The main source for the employment

and population

data is Empkymenl

and Earnings, denoted EE in the table. Listed in the table for each variable is

the table or page number in the February 1982 issue of EE where the variable
can be found. Some of the past data were obtained directly from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS). For two variables, JFand /IF, the relevant data are not
published in EE. and they were obtained directly from the BLS.
A few adjustments were made to the raw data, and these are also presented
in Table A-2. The quarterly social insurance variables I7 I - 176 were constructed from the annual variables 73-78 and the quarterly variables 33.54,
and 66. Only annual data are available on the breakdown of social insurance
contributions between the federal and the state and localgovernments with
respect to the categories “personal, ” “government and government enterprises employer,” and “other employer.” It is thus necessary to construct the
quarterlyvariables using the annual data. It is implicitly assumed in this
construction that as employers, state and local governments do not contribute to the federal government and vice versa.
The tax variables 177 and 178 concern the breakdown of corporate profit
taxes of the financial sector between federal and state and local. Data on this
breakdown do not exist. It is implicitly assumed in this construction that the
breakdown is the same as it is for the total corporate sector.
Regarding the tax and transfer variables 5 1 and 56. the tax surcharge of
1968111-1970111 and the tax rebate of 197511 were taken out of personal
income taxes (PC) and put into personal transfer payments (TRGH). The
tax surcharge numbers were taken from Okun (1971, table 1, p. 171). The
rebate was 7.8 billion dollars at a quarterly rate.
The multiplication factors in Table A-2 pertain to the population. labor
force, and employment variables. Official adjustments to the data on POP,
POPI> POP2. CL, CL I, CI_2_ and CE: were made a few times, and these
must be accounted for. This was done as follows. Consider as an example the
adjustments to POP. In January 1972 the BLS added 787 thousand to POP(a
,547 percent increase). and in March 1973 it added 13 thousand (a .009
percent increase). To account for the first change, the old data on POP for the
19521- 197 IIV periodwere multiplied by 1.00547. To account for thesecond
change. the old data on POP (“old” now including the first change) for the
1952I- 1972IV period were multiplied by 1.00009 and the old data for 19731
were multiplied by 1.00006. Since the second change occurred in March
1973, the adjustment to the old data for 19731 was only two-thirds of the
adjustment for the earlier quarters. The same procedure was followed for the
other variables. For four of the variables (CL, CL 1, CL 2, and CE), there was
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also an official adjustment in January 1978. All the multiplication factors are
presented in Table A-2. The official adjustments are discussed in Em&>>rneflnl and Earnings, Februav 1972, April 1973 (note to Table A-l), and
February 1978. Some of the official adjustment numbers were obtained
directly from the BLS. In the February 1983 issue of ,%ployment
and
I5ming.s the household data were revised hack to 1970 to reflect the information from the 1980 Census. These revisions did not eliminate the need to
make the above adjustments, but they did otherwise make the pre- and
post-Census data comparable.
Table A-3 contains the checks on the consistency of the NIA and FFA data.
The financial savings of the sectors are defined in Eqs. (l)-(6). The savings
must sum to zero across sectors, which is Eq. (7). The savings variables are
based on NIA data, and they must match the corresponding variables based
on FFA data-Eqs.
(S)-( 13). Equations (14)-(16) are adding-up checks on
the FFA data alone.
Table A-4 presents all the variables in the model. With a few exceptions, the
variables are either defined in terms of the raw-data variables in Table A-2 or
are determined by identities. The construction of each variable is given in
brackets. If the variable is determined by an identity, the notation “Def., eq.”
appears, where the equation number is the identity in Table A-5 that defines
the variable. In a few cases the identity that defines an endogenous variable is
not the equation that determines it in the model. For example, Eq. 85 defines
LM, whereasstochasticequation
8 determines LMin the model. Equation 85
instead determines E, E being constructed directly from raw-data variables.
Also, some of the identities define exogenous variables. For example, the
exogenous variable dz, is defined by Eq. 49. In the model Eq. 49 determines
TI, T/being constructed directly from raw-data variables.
The financial stock variables in the model that are constructed from flow
identities need a base quarter and a base quarter starting value. The base
quarter values are indicated in the table. The base quarter was taken to be
197 I IV, and the stock values for this quarter were taken from the Flow of
Funds tape.
There are also a few internal checks on the data in Table A-4. The variables
for which there are both raw data and an identity available are GNP, GNPR.
Mb, PL\, PU,, and z,. In addition, the savings variables in Table A-3 (SAH.
SAI< and so on) must match the savings variables in Table A-4 (S,, S,, and so
on). The checks on the savings variables are strong because many variables
affect savings. Finally, there is one redundant equation in the model, Eq. 80.
which the variables must satisfy.
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There are a few variables in Table A-4 whose construction
explanation. They are discussed in the following sections.

needs some

The Variable H,’
H; is Hf detrended. The trend factor was obtained from a regression of H,
on a constant and t for the 19521- 1982111 period. The estimate of the
coefficient oft was -.56464, and this is the coefficient that is used in the
definition of Hr (Eq. 100).

The Variable HO
Data are not available for HO for the first 16 quarters of the sample period
(19521- 1955IV). The equation that explains HO in the model has log II0 on
the LHS and a constant and Hf on the RHS. This equation was estimated for
the 19561- 1982111 period, and the predicted values from this regression for
the (outside sample) 19521- 19551V period were taken to be the actual data.
For this work the equation was estimated under the assumption of no serial
correlation of the error term. The equation that is actually used in the model is
estimated under the assumption of first-order serial correlation.
The Variable JJ’
.U* is JJ detrended. The trend factor was obtained from a regression of log JJ
on a constant and f for the 19521-1982111 period. The estimate of the

coefficient oft was - .00083312, which is the coefficient that is used in the
definition of JJ* (Eq. 96).
The Parameter

7,

ypis the progressivity tax parameter in the personal income tax equation forg.
It was obtained as follows. The sample period was divided into 15 subperiods.
each subperiod corresponding roughly to a period in which there were no
major changes in the federal tax laws. The I5 subperiods are 19541- 19631V.
19641- 19651, 196511-196811, 1968111- 1969IV, 19701-197OIV, 1971119711V, 19721-1972IV,
19731-197511 197511, 1975111-1976IV, 19711,
197711, 1977111-198OIV, 19811-198lIV, and 19821- 1982111.Twoassumptions were then made about the relationship between Thg, personal income
taxes, and YT, taxable income. The first is that within a subperiod T,/POPis
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equal to [d, + ~~ia(
YT/POF)]( YT/POP) plus a random error term, where d,
and pRare constants. The second is that changes in the tax laws affect d, but
not yx. These two assumptions led to the estimation ofthe following equation:

64.1)

&=-

.0187 + $a;DLX4Gi~+
(3.39)
I.=’

.015513

ri,=

,123 ,&=
.108 ,a^,=
,108 ,&,=
,112 ,
(15.12)
(14.98)
(16.85)
(18.52)
& = ,109 ,a,=
,101 ,Li,=
,108 ,&=
,100 ,
(18.23)
(17.15)
(17.77)
(18.77)
d, = ,095 , ri,, = ,092 , ii,, = ,098 ,8,, = .093 ,
(16.13)
(16.12)
(16.44)
(15.59)
d,, = ,090 , il., = ,088 , a^,, = ,080
(I 4.43)
(11.26)
(12.67)
SE = .00355, R* = .999, DW = 1.74, 19541- 1982111
DUMGj is a dummy variable that takes on a value of one in subperiod i and
zero otherwise. cii is an estimate of d, for subperiod i. The estimate of the
coefficient of ( YT/POP)z, .O155 13, is the estimate of ya. Since (A. 1) is only a
rough approximation, a constant term was included in the estimated equation even though the above two assumptions do not call for it. When YT is
zero, r, ought to be zero, but the zero-zero point is so far removed from any
observation in the sample period that it seemed unwise from the point ofview
ofapproximating the tax system to constrain theequation to pass through this
point.
Given 1’4,d,, is dehned to be T,JYT - ~+KYT)/POP (see Table A-4). d,, is
taken to be exogenous, and T, is explained (Eq. 47) as [d,, + (y,YT)/
POP]YT. This treatment allows a marginal tax rate to be defined (Eq. 90):
flz = d,,+ (2yzYT)/POP.

The Parameter

y.

ys is the progressivity tax parameter in the personal income tax equation fors.
The same procedure was used to estimate this parameter as was used to
estimate yc. There were 19 subperiods: 19541- 1964IV, 1965I- 1965IV.
19661-19661V. 19671-1967IV.
19681-19681V, 19691-1969IVT 1970119701V. 19711-197llV,
19721-19721%‘. 19731-19731V, 19741-19741V,
19751- 19751V, 19761- 1976IV, 19771-19771V. 1978IL 1978IV, 19791-
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1979IV. 19801-198OIV,
equation was

C4.2)

19811- 1981IV, and 19821-1982111. The estimated

L
= -.0157 + $ &D,Dc’M$g
‘Op
(12.93)
‘-’
6, = .0352
(16.79)
6, = .0362
(18.44)
& = .0431
(20.93)
&, = .0415
(17.60)
&,, = .0379
(12.32)

+ .0022626

, & = .0344 ,6, = .0344 ,6, =
(17.53)
(17.35)
, I$ = .0371 , ti, = .0383 , & =
(19.18)
(18.75)
, 6,, = .0408 , 6,, = .0398 , &,
(18.01)
(19.05)
,6,, = .0413 , b^,, = .0401 , &
(14.90)
(16.56)
, 6,, = .0368 , 6,, = ,037s
(10.82)
(10.99)

’

.0351 ,
(17.91)
.0398 ,
(19.78)
= .0408 ,
(18.10)
= .03x0 ,
(13.09)

SE = .000780, Rz = ,999, DW = 1.82, 19541- 1982111
As can be seen, the estimate of 1: is .0022626. d,, is defined to be T,J
Table A-4). The marginal tax rate is defined to be (Eq.
YT - (y,YT)/POP(see
9 I): & = d,, + (2ysYT)/POP.
The Variable V

The base quarter for the stock of inventories, V, was taken to be 198OIV. The
base quarter value was 340.6, which was taken from the Survey ~lCurrenr
Businrss, July 198 I, p. 17.
The Variable Kff

KHis an estimate of the stock of housing of the household sector. It is defined
by Eq. 59:
59.

KH=(l

-6,,)KH_,+IH,.

Given IH,, which is constructed from the raw data, KH can be constructed
once a base quarter value and a value for the depreciation rate S, are chosen.
Annual estimates of the stock of housing are available through 1975 from the
Surw~~~fCurwnt Business. April 1976. The base quarter for KH was taken to
be 19631V. and the base quarter value was taken to be 657.1. This number is
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the sum ofthe last four numbers in the 1963 row in table 8, p. 52, ofthe April
1976 issue of the Surve.v. Given this starting point, alternative values of S,
were used to generate different KH series from Eq. 59. The aim was to find a
value that led to fourth-quarter values of KH that were close to the published
values. The value of S,, that was chosen was .00655, which is a depreciation
rate of ,655 percent per quarter. The generated value of KH for 19731V was
905.4, which compares almost exactly to the published value of 905.9. (Again,
the 905.9 number is the sum of the last four numbers in table 8, p. 52, of the
Surw~.) The generated value for 1974IV was 928.1, which compares to the
published value of 923.3.

The Variable KD
KD is an estimate of the stock of durable goods. It is determined

by Eq. 58,
which is similar to Eq. 59 for KH. Annual estimates of KD are available
through 1979 from the Survqv, April 198 I. The base quarter was taken to be
19641V, and the base quarter value was taken to be 249.6, which is the 1964
value in table 4, p. 65, of the April 198 I issue of the Sunv~. The value of the
depreciation rate, SD, that led to a good approximation to the published series
was .05 15. The generated value ofKD for 19791V was 599.7. which compares
to the published value of 598.3.

The Variable KK
KK

is an estimate ofthe stock ofcapital ofthe firm sector. It is determined by
Eq. 92, which is similar to Eqs. 58 and 59 for KD and KH. Annual estimates of
KK are available through 1979 from the Survey,, February 198 1. In this case
no one depreciation rate could be found that adequately approximated the
published data, and in the end two rates were used. The first rate, .0247, was
used from 19521 through 1963IV, and the second rate, .0263, was used from
19641 on. The first base quarter was 19521V, with a value of 290..3, and the
second base quarter was 1963IV, with a value of 413.0. The first value is the
1952 value in table4, p. 60, ofthe February 198 I issueofthe Surve~~under the
column heading “Corporate Nonfinancial.” The second value is the value of
KK generated for 1963IV using the lint depreciation rate. This value compares closely to the published value of 41 I .3. The value of KK generated for
1979IV (using the second rate) was 812.5, which compares to the published
value of 806.0.
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